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The Patent Beer Question. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Tbe daIly and weekly press 
have of late been much exercised debaUng opinions 
relative to patent beer and claims to public favor. 
It will suffice to say, that some time ago, a number 
of leading New York lager-beer breyvers obtained 
licenses to brew under the Hammer pa.tent, and as 
soon as they brought their new beer in competition 
with the old they encountered all the reverses in
cident to the introduction of every new invenlion. 
Professional jl'alousy and a stereotJ'ped prejudice 
against retorm helped wonderfully to debar the road 
of progress, and compelled the licensees to Issue 
theIr card and the chemical record. 

It is not intended to ad vert to the various views 
indulged in, but 1 propose to expose the more im
portant part of the chemical testimony, i. e., the com
parative analyses. 

We see by the same, that in comparing the old 
and new method of brewing an immense amount of 
extract and starch-sagar Is wasted by one and saved 
by the other, while converting malt into wort, the 
acknowledged ba!e of either beer or spirit. 

The figures of the publisbed analytical report de
monstrate that wort made in the usual way con
tains in one gallon of 282 cubic Inches and ounces 
avoirdupois at 60° Fah. :-

Dry malt extract 19'807 ounces, starch sugar 
6'006 ounces, while the new, or Hammer wort, at the 
same temperature, shows the excess of dry m alt ex
tract 32'219 ounces, starch-sugar 11'620. 

It is not the object of. this communication to en
large upon the p;cuniary proceeds resulting from the 
workiDg of this improvement, but to call attention 
to another fact passed over aJtogl'ther by yonr co
temporaries. Brewing and distilling pore two very 
nearly related vocations; both branches of indulltry 
employ�g nearly the same material under the same 
circumstances, although different products are ren
c1erpd, but both trades consume a quantity of grains, 
which amouut to, if conectly reported, a lltupen-
dOUB figure: 

-

farps worse still ' he Is likewise unable to transiorm I find the ratio In case the ratio of Increase is not regu
all the starch into sugar, and natural y the dextrine lar .. For instancs, commencing with 20 , 25, 30, 36, 
remaining thus unconverted, is not connected with 

I 
40, 440, 45, 48, 52, .56, 60, 64, .70. There are not 

the swllr, as in the case of the distiller, but is held in- I many lathes on Wh1Ch t�e gear mcreases by any par
separable in the beer, tho result of his labor, where i ticular r�tlo. I would hke to have Mr. Booth �;e an 
it, forms the radicle for the disintegration of the' explanatlOn. S. V. EASTMAN, Mach10lst. 
liquid, it impairs the quality and predispoiles acidity Waterloo, C. E '. Feb. 4, 1866. 

. of the beer, and, as a matter of course, he is a loser [Rules for cuttmg scrpws ot any p1tch by gears 
both in quality and quantity. can be found on page 295, Vol; XI.-EDS. 

Now, as the purposes ot the brllwer anll distiller 
are, as far as mashing is concerned, sOlll;)arly related, 
it is bt�t proper to suppose thaL. a certain saving in 
one branch must be economy for the other; and if, 
thereforp, a given quantity ot barley or corn is saved 
in brewing, the same quantity of superior bller is 
produced, why cannot the same rule apply to the 
producer of whisky or alcohol when the object of 
economizing an enormous amount of grain, useful 
fer other purposes, is at issue? 

The patented process also shows the remarkable 
facility with which starch-sugar is developed, and 
thereby that much-sought-Ior base, for alcohol and 
carbonic acid, gained, but at a reduced expense; and 
the obvious fact o( a perfect exhaustion of the fun
damental grain, added to thi list ot advantages, 
must sLilIlurther lessen the cost of prodnction, and 
inlallibly show that whisky, beer, or alcohol can hence
forth be furnished at figures widely in contrast with 
present rate;,. ana. causes, at the same time, a simul
taneous saving'of grains,�eserved to be absorbed by 
the various channels of the market. 

It may be sale to state that 100 Ibs. of barley will 
yiefd abont 60 Ibs., and 1001bs. of corn about 70 Ibs. 
of starch, from which the common plan of brewing 
and distilling does extract but two-thirds, leaving 
the balance to become a deleterious component of beer 
in the form of dextrine, or, as in the case of distill
ing, the remaining one·t.hird forms part and parcel 
to increase the bnlk of the swill. Aside from the 
benefits of the process, I will now illustrate by 

figures an approximate ewtlmate oc tire saving ot 
malt." T"aIre,1br inHtance, a brewery produoing per 
annum 10,000 barrels; here are used under the old 
rulll 2! bushels of malt and over, for every barrel 01' 
lager beer, makillg a total of 25,000 bushels for the 
year's supply; the new process, for the sama n�ber 
ot tIIIrPIU,- �. about It-bushels of malt per bar
rel, bat let it even be two bushels, consuming In 
this wll.y 20,000 bushels in all, showing a difference 
of nearly 5,000 bushels in favor of the agitated re
form. 

In order not to overtax the reader's patience, it 
must be stated, in conclusion, that in 1863 there were 
in the loyal States about 1,800breweries, uJl of which 
produced then no less than seven millions barrels ot 
ale and lager beer, unconscIOus, perhaps, that they 

10lilt at the same time 5,250,000 bushels of malt; and 
that same figure will, beyond a reasonable doubt, 
also represent the loss, from the like cause, on the 
part ot our old school distillers. PROGRESS. 

Brooklyn, NY., :I!'eb. 7, 1866. 

Of a Large and a Small Pulley. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your usually correct journal 
of the 16th of January, I observed the following ques
tion. " Has a large pulley any more purchase than 
a small one aside from friction?" Your answer 
was-" A large pulley has more power than a small 
one in proportion to the difference in diameter." 
I need not tell you, after you take a second thought, 
that there is no difference in the power ot a large and 
a small pulley except the additional friction. I 
should have written you before, had I not waited to 
have you or some other person correct it. It being 
such a popular fallacy that I did not like to have it 
pass without correction, particularly in a journai we 
Americans are so jUliltly proud of. C. H. 

New Haven, Conn" FlIb. 10, 1866. 
[A pulley has no power at all, strictly speaki.ng, 

but it is easier to drive a macnine with a large pulley 
than with a small one. It is easier for a horse to 
draw a carriage witil large wheellil than with small 
ones. A wheel is a continuous lever and the lODger 
the arms of the lever, the easier the work. is done. 
-EDS. 

Gears for Scre-w Cuttlna-. 

Cold Iron Floating on Molten. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-If into a ladle of molten cast 
iron a piece of cold cas� iron is �ropped, the piece of 
cold iron will float, although its specific gravity is 
the greatest, as is evident from this, that in coohng 
iron a lways shrinks. Please tell us why this heavier 
cold Iron fioats In the lighter melted iron. 

A SUBSCRIBER. 
Watertown, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1866. 
[This matter was discussed a good deal in Vol. 

XII, but no explanation that was offele� was I'ntirf')Y 
satisfactory. Indeed, we have never seen an account 
of observationlil of the phenomena that were thor
ongh. Will our correSPQudl'nt try the experiment of 
pushing the cold iron umler the sllrtiweot the molten, 
and seeing if it will return to the surface ?-EDS. 

NEW mnnrows. 

Paper Socks.-The nature of this iDvention con
sists in producing a new arlicle of manutacture, viz: 
socks made of paper, or paper and muslin combined. 
It is well known that paper is one of the best mate
rials for keeping In or causing the body to retain its 
natural heat; in other words, it prevents cold air 
from reaching such parts of the body as may be en
veloped in it. The inventor deSigns his pappr sock8 
particularly for use under or over an ordinary pair of 
socks or stockings, to be worn in cold weather; but 
it is obvious that they can be made of a kind of papel' 
which wUl last as long as an ordinary pair would 
keep clean, and they can be made so cheaply that 
their cost will not eq ual the price of washing. These 
�ocks are intended to bear the same relation to 
kDitted or woven socks or stockings that paper col
lars do to linen or muslin collars. J. W. B. Covins-
tou, !)f 37 PRk ROW, NewYerk'C1ty. is the inventor. 

Sugar (}leaning M'aohtne . ....:.Thii! improvement re
lates to that class of machines in whiCh the sugar is 
cleaned by centrifugal aCLion. The moistenpd sugar 
is thrown into a tub which has its sides perforated 
with fine apertures. Rapid motion being' given to 
the tub, the moisture and dirt are expelled by centrif
ugal 'action, and the dry, clean sugar remains in the 
tub. The present !mprovement conflists in driving 
the sugar tub from beTow, thus giving free access 
thereto. Prior to this invention, the driving Bliaft 
passed up through the tub, and cumbersome frame· 
work, gearing, etc., was required around and above 
the machini, which greatly intertered with convenient 
operation. These improved machines are now in 
general use. Hartson & Woolsey, New York City, 
are the patentees. 

Water WlIeel.-This invention relates to a new 
and useful improvement in water wheels of that class 
which are placed on a vertical shaft, and inclosed 
within a scroll, commonly termed turbine wheels. 
The object of the invention is to obtain a simple 
means for varying the capacity of the wheel accord
ing to the power required trom it or to the supply of 
water, s o  that the wheel ma), operate and give out 
any amount cf power less than its maximam without 
consuming any more than a proportionate amount of 
water. It is well known to millwrights that a tur
bine water wheel, when runn!ng under a dimi�ished 
supply of water, and consequentlr - givhig out less 
than its maximum power, consuines or' draws a p�o
portionately greater amount of water than when gl�
Ing out its full or maxlmuiil power. Hence, there 1S 

a great loss of water in' running a �he.el. of this class 
under a variable head. or under a dlmm1shed supply 
of water-a difficulLy which is fnlly obviated by this 
improvement. John Tyler, of West Lebanon, N. H., 
is the inventor. 

Both professions commence their respective opera
tions by mashing the grain preparatory to con
verting the starch contained in the malted or raw 
grain into eugar, to be further transformed by fer
mentation into alcohol and carbonic acid, and here 
tteir common path separates. The brewer has now 
essentially Mne his work, but not so the distiller. 
He now sets to work to separate or distil the alcohol 
f rom its connection with the wort by converting the 
former into vapor, and cODdensing this vapor, which 
produces what is called alcohol or spirit. When we 
lelt the brewer's wort, it contained all the components 
of beer, requ:ring but the separation and settling 01 
the yeast, or, in other words, t� become clear, in ordilr 
to be ready tor market. It will now be pertinent 
to examiDe two brewer's worts prepared under the 
methods at isaue. The old school wort containing 
(as per analysQs) less starch-sugar and a marked sur
plus of dextrine, which lattlll' ingredient must be 
looked upon as detracting from the quality and 
keeping tendency of the beer; the new school wort, 
on ttle other hand, showing a very large excess of 
starch-sugar, the base of alcohol and carbonie acid, 
w;lh an entire abSence of dextrine-and must, under 
such circumstances, 1l.028esB a large proportion of 
the main features of champagne (alcohol and carbonic 
acid), which impart to tbe liquid not only that 
pleasant taste and fiavor, hut also insure its ke9plng 
quality. The distiller's wort, however, prepared 
alter the old recipe, has other disadvaatages, for the 
abseDce of sa !,arge an amount of starch-sugar, im
peratively r�Uired lor the tormation of alcohdl, 
necl'ssari:y reduces the yield of alcohol; and the 
presence of so much dextrine, which this impgr
fect mode ot mashing is not qualified to convert 
into starCh-sugar, only serves to enrich the swill 
or residue. T UP detects of the old 8chool mashing 
are thus clearly shown, and sum up as follows:-The 
old·s..:hool distiller, failing to convert all the st!lrch 
entirely into sugar, lo�es, conspquently, in the quan
tity ot' his alcohol, and also, what he retains atl 
dextrine �n his swill; but the old-fashioned brewer 

MESeRS, EDITORs:-Having seen in your valuable 
paper of Feb. 3d, D. Boot�'s rnle for finding the g.ear 
for cutting screws, I would l',sk him how he would 

Watch.-This invention relates to a watch which 
shows on its face or dial, besides the hour, minutes, 
and seconds also the day of the month, or the date, 
which appea'rs through a small aperature in the dial, 
being marked on a disk, w:hich revo

,
lve� �nder the 

dial, and to which an interm1ttent motIOn 1S 1mparted 
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